
Online Application for the Master Program

step-by-step instruction
step 1:
choose your desired department 
by clicking the respective link to the application forms

MA Product-Design:

Link: http://kunsthochschule-berlin.de/moodle/mod/data/edit.php?d=17

Code Key/ Einschreibeschlüssel: MAde&0304

MA Textile- and Surface Design:

Link: http://kunsthochschule-berlin.de/moodle/mod/data/edit.php?d=18

Code Key/ Einschreibeschlüssel: MAde&0304

MA Fashion-Design:

Link: http://kunsthochschule-berlin.de/moodle/mod/data/edit.php?d=19

Code Key/ Einschreibeschlüssel: MAde&0304

MA Visual Communication:

Link: http://kunsthochschule-berlin.de/moodle/mod/data/edit.php?d=20

Code Key/ Einschreibeschlüssel: MAde&0304

With the application form you have to upload all these required documents in step 6:

- The  Certificate of your successfully passed first degree in your desired department or an equivalent 
study program  (at least 180 Creditpoints/ 3 years) or the latest copies of the study documentation 
(translated certified copies or originals in English or German).

- A written study proposal, an outlining of your master project (max. 2 pages A4).

- Your portfolio  (pdf-file max. size 20 MB).
The  topic and the concept of the Portfolio is completely open. External applicants have to present also 
the first degree project. Beside a basic artistic ability and creativity it must also expresses that you apply 
for your chosen field. You should try to show your creative artistic personality.

- Your  CV: courses of the study, study trips, intern ships, employment in the fields of design, arts and 
exhibitions.

The second part of the application process will be an interview with the examination board and the 
presentation of your works in the end of June 2014. The examination committee selects those candida-
tes who reveal the artistic qualification (on the basis of your CV, portfolio and proposal) and who fulfil all 
mentioned qualifications.

From here you can find detailed and important information about the admission requirements:
Zulassungsordnung für die Master-Studiengänge (MA)     
            >> step 2-7

http://kunsthochschule-berlin.de/moodle/mod/data/edit.php?d=17
http://kunsthochschule-berlin.de/moodle/mod/data/edit.php?d=18
http://kunsthochschule-berlin.de/moodle/mod/data/edit.php?d=19
http://kunsthochschule-berlin.de/moodle/mod/data/edit.php?d=20
http://www.kh-berlin.de/user_uploads/1318/110706_13_07_34_see.pdf


step 2:
registration on the Moodle platform/  login

Please create you account in „Neuen Zugang anlegen“
and complete the form below:



step 3 :
confirm access
Please confirm the link in an email that we sent to login.

step 4:
code key
 
Please enter the code key (see page 1) for the chosen department  in the field of „Einschreibeschlüssel“
and click „Einschreiben“ to continue. From here you will be forwarded to the application form. 

müller@email.de



step 5:
online application form / application for admission
Please fill out the online application form
and verify the correctness and completeness.

step 6:
attachments
Please upload all the required documents (see the list on page 1).

step 7:
save
Verify the completeness and click „Speichern und anzeigen“ to confirm.



change, add and check up:
login

https://kunsthochschule-berlin.de/moodle/login/index.php

After log in, click the online application form on your start page (My home“/„Meine Startseite“)...

...and click  „add entry“ („Eintrag hinzufügen“) for etit, change or add entries in your application form.
And don´t forget to click „Speichern“ to confirm.

https://kunsthochschule-berlin.de/moodle/login/index.php

